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Dear Family and Friends, 

  

Welcome to our annual Schools for Haiti “Making a Difference” event.  Please accept our heartfelt 

thanks for your friendship and your support of our schools. 

  

While tonight will be a night of fun, it is also our major fundraising event for the year.  The proceeds 

tonight will feed and educate over 1100 Haitian children in our five schools from Pre-Kindergarten 

through high school, two important elements that otherwise are not available to these children.   

For many, their only meal each day is the lunch we serve, something we take for granted, and they 

are blessed with an education which is not provided by the Haitian government. We provide an  

income for our staff, teachers, and principals and it is all because of your generosity and caring. 

Our children want to go to school, and you, our friends, make that a reality for them. 

  

Please join us in expressing our thanks to the special people who helped make tonight a success, 

including the event committee, our sponsors and our very special friends who have supported our 

efforts for many years.  Your generosity has helped so many children and without your continued 

support, all this would not be possible. 

 

Enjoy the evening and let the bidding begin! 

 

Fondly,  

Gil and Bonnie Bailie      

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsors 
 
 

Gold Sponsors  
 

Pam and  Les Muma 
 

Mindy and Bud Taylor 

 
 

Silver Sponsors  
 

Ferman Motor Company 
Celia and Jim Ferman 

 
 

Bronze Sponsor  
 

Tom Tran 
 
 

Many Thanks to Our Generous 
 

SPONSORS AND IN-KIND DONORS 

Table Sponsors 

23 Restaurant Services 

Grace Family Church 

Midge and Mark Graham 

Donna and Jeff Greenacre 

Shannon and Byron Howell 

Kristin and Rusty Lees 

Cheri and Shane O’Neil 

Beth and Dick Walker 

 

In-Kind Donors 

Breakthru Beverage Group 

Carrollwood Florist 

FedEx Carrollwood 

Sun Print Management 



Silent Auction 

1. The Silent Auction will begin at approximately 6:00 p.m. and continue until approximately   

 9:30 p.m. 

2. All silent auction bidding will be done electronically on your smart phone. Please reference  

 the Greater Giving information page in your auction catalog. 

3.   If you are having difficulty bidding, volunteers will be available to assist you. 

 

Live Auction  
1.   The Live Auction will begin at approximately 8:45 p.m. 

2. To bid in the Live Auction, a bidder must hold up the bidding number assigned and have the  

 bid recognized by the auctioneer. 

3.   When the auctioneer announces "Sold” to the specified bidding number, that bidder (as recog-

 nized by the auctioneer) shall be deemed to have purchased the offered item for the amount bid. 

4. If the minimum specified bid for an item is not obtained, the item may be withdrawn from the  

 Live Auction. 

5. In the event of a dispute as to the winning bidder, a Schools for Haiti representative shall         

determine the winning bidder. Alternatively, the bidding for the item may be reopened. All      

auction decisions rest in Schools for Haiti’s sole discretion and shall be final. 

 

General  

1.   All bidders must be 21 years of age or older. An accepted bid constitutes a legal obligation to 

 purchase the subject item for the amount bid. 

2. All auction items have a one-year expiration date unless otherwise expressly stated.   

 There are NO exceptions. 

3.   Payment for all items purchased will be made by cash, check, Visa, Master Card or American 

 Express the night of the auction. 

4. All sales are final. All items are sold “as is” and are non-transferable. Schools for Haiti assumes 

no risk, liability or responsibility for any items. 

5. No refunds or exchanges are permitted. No item may be exchanged or returned to the 

store or individual who donated it. 

6.   Gift certificates are not replaceable, even if lost or stolen. 

7.   Any value listed for an item is an estimate only. 

8.   Winning bidders are responsible for removing and transporting items purchased. All items must 

 be removed from the premises the evening of the auction with the exception of very large items.  

 For very large items, please contact Gil Bailie at 813-220-3433 to arrange for pick up on or     

 before the Monday following the auction.  

Auction Rules 



 

Auction Categories 

 

 1s LIVE AUCTION 

 100s BOUTIQUES & SERVICES  

 200s  GOOD TIMES  

 300s  SPORTS 

 400s  KIDS & PETS 

 500s WINE & DINE 

 600s LATE TO THE PARTY 

      

 

 

IRS Guidance 

Charity Auctions 

Donors who purchase items at a charity auction may claim a charitable contribution deduction for the 

excess of the purchase price paid for an item over its fair market value. The donor must be able to 

show, however, that he or she knew that the value of the item was less than the amount paid. For     

example, a charity may publish a catalog, given to each person who attends an auction, providing a 

good faith estimate of items that will be available for bidding. Assuming the donor has no reason to 

doubt the accuracy of the published estimate, if he or she pays more than the published value, the    

difference between the amount paid and the published value may constitute a charitable contribution 

deduction. 

Quoted from: https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/charity-auctions?

_ga=1.31955582.1112653883.1476233295 





 
 
1 Hyatt Residence Club Vacation 
Plan your vacation and stay at one of 11 properties by Hyatt Resi-
dence Club. The winner of this item will be entitled to a seven-night 
stay in a fully furnished two-bedroom condominium at any of the Hyatt  
Residence Club Resorts. Properties available in Arizona, California,      
Colorado, Florida, Nevada, Puerto Rico and Texas. 
 
Restrictions: Excludes the following properties: Hyatt Grand Aspen, 
Hyatt Siesta Key Beach, Northstar Lodge, Hyatt Ka'anapali Beach  
and the Residences at the Park Hyatt Beavercreek. Certificate is  
non-transferable and does not include any incidental charges. Guests 
must be 21 years of age or older. Reservations may be made up to 60 
days in advance. Blackout dates will apply over holidays and reserva-
tions are confirmed on a space available basis.  
Expires October 22, 2017. Expiration cannot be extended.  
Donated by: Hyatt Residence Club 
 
 
2  Ultimate Sports Package 
The perfect package for a sports lover. This package includes two 
tickets to see the Bucs play on October 30, 2016 as they take on the 
Oakland Raiders, two tickets for the USF versus UCF game for      
November 26, 2016 and two tickets to see the Lightning take on the 
Predators on January 5, 2017. For the night you want to stay in and 
watch sports from home, you will have the perfect view with your new 
55 inch television. 
Donated by: Pepin Distributing Company 
 
 
3 Lunch with Tony Dungy 
Enjoy a special lunch with Tony Dungy, retired NFL Super Bowl     
winning coach and currently serves as an analyst for NBC’s Football 
Night in America. He was recently inducted to the NFL Hall of Fame.   
In addition, Dungy has been involved in a wide variety of charitable 
organizations, including the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Athletes 
in Action, Mentors for Life, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Boys & Girls 
Clubs, the Prison Crusade Ministry, All Pro Dad and is also a big   
supporter of Schools for Haiti.  
 
Included is also the book, One Year Uncommon Life Daily Chal-
lenge, written and autographed by Tony Dungy and contains 365 re-
flections based on living an “uncommon life” of integrity, honoring your 
family and friends, creating a life of real significance and impact and 
walking with the Lord.  
 
Restrictions: Date, time and location for lunch is to be mutually agreed 
upon between the winner and Tony Dungy. Date will be dependent on 
Tony Dungy's schedule.  
Donated by: Tony Dungy 
 
 
4 Hand-Knotted Rug 
This beautiful 9'9" x 8' Chobi design rug, with its origin from Afghani-
stan, is 100 % hand-knotted. Certification of Authenticity is included. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
 
 

 
5 Dry Cleaning for a Year 
Let the dry cleaner come to you. This package includes one year of dry 
cleaning by Metro Express Dry Cleaners. They pick up and deliver to 
your home.  
Restrictions: Dry cleaning services cannot exceed $50 per week. 
There is no carry forward for unused credit each week. 
Donated by: Metro Express Dry Cleaners 
Starting Bid: $650 
 
 
6 Charleston Getaway 
Get away and experience the southern hospitality and charm of 
Charleston, South Carolina. This experience includes a two-night stay 
for two at the The Vendue, a beautiful boutique/art hotel located in 
downtown Charleston. The Vendue was ranked the fourth best small 
city hotel in the United States in Travel and Leisure magazine.  
 
During your stay enjoy breakfast each morning and one dinner at the 
hotel restaurant. Included is also a horse drawn carriage tour of the city 
riding over cobblestone streets to see historic homes and restored 
buildings, some dating back to the Revolution. Additionally, the winner 
will receive a $500 American Express gift card for travel expenses. 
 
Restrictions: Dates to be mutually agreed upon by the winner and  
hotel. Expires October 30, 2017. 
Donated by: The Vendue 
 
 
7 Utah Ski Vacation 
Utah boasts the “Greatest Snow on Earth.” Since the Winter Olympic 
Games were held in Salt Lake City in 2002, the best-kept secret in 
American skiing remains one of the least crowded and most accessible 
ski destinations in the world. This experience Includes a three-night 
stay in a standard guest room (two Queen beds) at the Hyatt Centric 
Park City, a AAA 4-Diamond, ski-in/ski-out luxury mountain resort   
located within the charming village of the Canyons Resort in the heart 
of Park City.  
 
In addition to an exclusive ski lounge and ski valet, Hyatt Centric Park 
City offers convenient ski-in/ski-out access to beautiful Canyons    
Resort, the third largest ski and snowboard destination in the country. 
With three world-class alpine ski resorts including Park City Mountain 
Resort and Deer Valley Resort, choose from 176 trails, 17 ski lifts, two 
modern terrain parks, six natural half pipes, a zip line, and a new ski 
beach. The Hyatt is located just minutes from historic downtown Park 
City, with over 100 shops, galleries and dining experiences and just 30 
minutes from the Salt Lake City Airport. 
 
Included is also lift tickets for two days at resorts of your choice: Deer 
Valley, Park City Mountain, and the Canyons, round-trip coach class 
airfare for two from within the 48 contiguous U.S. to Salt Lake City, 
Utah, a $500 American Express gift card which can be used to pur-
chase lift tickets at the ski resorts of your choice and Winspire booking 
& concierge service. 
 
All travel related details and reservations are handled for every part of 
your Winspire experience. Operating as a full-service travel agency, 
Winspire can assist with extra hotel nights, airfare upgrades, and addi-
tional guests. This service also provides you with an established net-
work of onsite contacts who can help you book additional experiences, 
activities and tours. 
 
 



Restrictions: Snowboarding not permitted at Deer Valley. Must be 
booked a minimum of 60 days in advance. Airfare must be booked 
within one year from the date of purchase. Airfare taxes and a $25 per 
person processing fee are the responsibility of the purchaser. Business 
and First Class upgrades are available at the time of booking for an 
additional fee. Use of frequent flyer miles for upgrades is dependent on 
specific ticket restrictions as determined by the airline’s frequent flyer 
program. Blackout dates: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s 
weeks. Reservations are subject to availability. Certificates cannot be 
replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. All purchases are non-refundable. 
Packages cannot be resold. Ground transportation is not included. 
Provided by: Winspire 
 
 
8 Lightning Nashville Weekend 
Are you a Tampa Bay Lightning fan? Travel to Nashville to see the 
Lightning take on the Predators Monday, November 21, 2016. This 
experience includes a two-night stay at the Hyatt Place conveniently 
located near the Bridgestone Arena. Included is also a $100 gift card  
to The Capital Grill which is a short distance away and a $700  
American Express gift card which may be used for airfare and other 
travel expenses.   
 
Restrictions: Lightning tickets are non-refundable and cannot be    
exchanged for another game. Hotel stay is for Sunday and Monday 
night. Should the winner want to lengthen their stay in Nashville, all 
additional expenses are the responsibility of the winner. 
Donated by: The  Nashville Predators 
 
 
9 Ultimate Fishing Experience 
Create fabulous memories during this one day ultimate fishing  
experience for up to six people on Bill Currie's 60 foot Hatteras  
Sportfish "On Course." Bill Currie himself will join you on this experi-
ence. All guests will have all the help they need to have a successful 
fishing experience. Food and drinks included.  
Restrictions: Date must be mutually agreed between Bill Currie and 
winner. 
Donated by: Bill Currie 

 
101 Pearl Necklace 
A true classic! This beautiful 18-inch pearl necklace is made  
of 8.5 - 9.0 mm Akoya pearls. The heart-shaped jewelry box provides 
storage for this beautiful necklace. 
Starting Bid: $825 
 
102 Cross Pendant 
This cross is full of sparkle. The pendant has a total weight of .59 ct    
in diamonds and is set in 14 kt gold. 
Starting Bid: $1,200 
 
103 Lemon Quartz Earrings 
With a total weight of 4.4 ct of lemon quartz and .2 ct of diamonds, 
these earrings set in 18 kt white gold are simply stunning. 
Starting Bid: $600 
 
 

104 Brown and White Diamond Earrings 
With a total weight of .91 in white and brown diamonds, in/out prong 
set in 14kt yellow gold, these earrings are unique and sparkly.  
Starting Bid: $1,375 
 
105 Double Row Necklace 
This lovely 18-inch double row popcorn chain necklace with micro pave 
rings will look great with your fall sweaters and dresses. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
106 Haven Set Bracelet 
The Haven Set is a combination of five handmade beaded bracelets 
including a variety of gemstones and metal accents. Each bracelet is 
seven inches. 
Donated by: Cadyn and Charlie Jewelry 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
107 Ansley Necklace 
The Ansley necklace is a black agate gemstone bar on a 17-inch        
14 kt gold filled chain and spring clasp closure.  
Donated by: Cadyn and Charlie Jewelry 
Starting Bid: $25 
 
108 Cluster Earrings 
These Absolute CZ cluster earrings are great for any occasion. 
Starting Bid: $30 
 
109 Michael Kors Watch with Case 
This case which holds six watches makes the perfect storage for this 
watch with shiny gold-tone indexes which flawlessly complement the 
turquoise superfine sunray dial of this gold-tone stainless steel Michael 
Kors Slim Runway watch. 
Donated by: Pat and Jack Thompson and Rick Binaco 
Starting Bid: $150 
 
110 Diamond Cut Rope Bracelet 
This diamond cut rope bracelet is made of sterling silver with rhodium. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
111 Gold and Ruby Pendant Necklace 
This pendant is set in 14 kt yellow gold with .5 ruby and two              
.04 ct diamonds on an 18-inch 14 kt gold chain. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
112 Silver and Tanzanite Earrings 
These round earrings are set in sterling silver and rhodium with         
1.3 ct tanzanite. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
113 Lapis Cuff Bracelet 
This unique cuff bracelet is made of sterling silver with lapis stones. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
114 Bracelet with Charms 
Accessorize your outfit with this bracelet with charms.  
Starting Bid: $35 
 
 
 



 

Pam and Les Muma 
 

 

Proud Sponsors of 
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Ferman Motor Company 
Celia and Jim Ferman 

 



115 Turquoise and Sterling Silver Bracelet 
This turquoise and sterling silver bracelet is perfect for any girl’s wrist. 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
116 Kaleidoscope Square Cross 
This beautiful Victoria Wieck 3.55 ctw Absolute simulated diamonds, 
sterling silver, rhodium-plated, kaleidoscope square-cut and baguette 
cross pendant comes with a sterling silver 18-inch chain. 
Donated by: Schools for Haiti 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
117 Green Multi-gem Necklace 
This multi-stone sterling silver drop necklace contains green           
Chalcedony, Moonstone, Amethyst and Peridot. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
118 Tennis Necklace 
This stunning piece by designer Jean Doussett contains 57.5 ct  
Absolute, simulated oval shaped diamonds, in a single graduated row 
18-inch tennis necklace. 
Starting Bid: $150 
 
119 Michael Kors Watch with Travel Case 
This is a very attractive time piece by Michael Kors' Parker collection. 
This watch is made from PVD gold plate and has a stunning round 
stone set bezel. The champagne dial is complimented with glitzy stone 
set hour markers and features a date function and chronograph. It 
fastens with a beautiful blue leather strap. Take it on your travels in this 
watch case specifically designed for traveling. 
Donated by: Patricia and Jack Thompson and Rick Binaco 
Starting Bid: $145 
 
120 Sterling Silver Pave Bracelet 
This lovely sterling silver, hinged, bangle bracelet with pave swirls will 
dress-up any outfit. 
Donated by: Schools for Haiti 
Starting Bid: $145 
 
121 Pendant with Yellow and Clear CZ 
This pendant is made of sterling silver with yellow and clear CZ swirls 
on an 18-inch sterling silver chain. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
122 Designer Necklace 
This striking chunky necklace with orange beading will jazz up any 
outfit. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
123 Art Deco Bracelet 
This sterling silver art deco bracelet with Absolute CZ, best in-class  
simulated diamonds is delicate and sparkly. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
124 Evening Bag #1 
Go out on the town with this multi-color evening bag with a unique wolf 
clasp designed by Real Collectibles by Adrienne. Shoulder chain is 
detachable. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
 
 
 

125 Evening Bag #2 
Dress up any outfit with this Real Collectibles by Adrienne jeweled 
"Squares of Light" evening bag. 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
126 Samantha Brown Purse - Blue 
This Samantha Brown blue RFID safe purse is perfect for a day of 
shopping allowing you to be hands-free. It has two straps to meet your 
needs depending on occasion. One strap for cross body and one for 
wristlet. Included is also a portable charger. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
127 Samantha Brown Purse - Red 
This Samantha Brown red RFID safe purse is perfect for a day of 
shopping allowing you to be hands-free. It has two straps to meet your 
needs depending on occasion. One strap for cross body and one for 
wristlet. Included is also a portable charger. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
128 Book: Hard Choices 
This book, Hard Choices, written and autographed by Hillary Rodham 
Clinton takes an inside look at the choices and challenges she has 
faced. 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
129 Book: Back to Work 
President Bill Clinton gives his views on the challenges facing the  
United States and why government matters in his book Back to Work, 
autographed by President Bill Clinton himself. 
Starting Bid: $175 
 
130 Book: Living a Dream 
Since joining ESPN in 1979, Dick Vitale has become the senior 
spokesman for college hoops. In Living A Dream, Vitale reveals details 
about his start at ESPN and shares his feelings about the most  
important people in the college basketball world. The book is  
autographed by Dick Vitale.  
Starting Bid: $40 
 
131 Book: Dick Vitale's Fabulous 50 Players & Moments 
Dick Vitale has been synonymous with the best in college basketball. 
Enjoy this book autographed by Vitale, and learn about his favorite 50 
basketball players and moments in college basketball. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
132 Ninja Coffee Bar 
Ninja Coffee Bar ~ choose a size, choose a brew, one touch  
intelligence. 
Starting Bid: $130 
 
133 Coral Fish Photograph 
Tony Ludovico, an underwater photographer in Port St. Lucie, Florida, 
has grown to become one of the world’s foremost shooters of pelagic 
fish in open water. This framed and signed original photograph of a 
coral fish was taken by Tony himself. 
Donated by: Tony Ludovico and Abbey's Fine Art 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
 
 
 
 
 



134 Fish Framed Photograph 
Interesting is the word many that know Tony Ludovico well would use 
to describe his persona. Tony's individuality shows through his art.  
This framed and signed original fish photograph will brighten up  
any room. 
Donated by: Tony Ludovico and Abbey's Fine Art 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
135 Haitian Pottery #1 
This vase with a turquoise background and adorned with colorful parts 
is a piece Haitian art made by Haitian artist Junior Polo. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
136 Haitian Pottery #2 
This Haitian vase in red-orange hues with blue and green accents was 
created  by Haitian artist Junior Polo. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
137 Haitian Pottery #3 
This very colorful vase, which is representative of Haitian art, was 
made by Haitian artist Junior Polo. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
138 Haitian Pottery #4 
This smaller piece of Haitian art, both creative in design and color, 
was made by Haitian artist Junior Polo. 
Starting Bid: $50 
 
139 Pocket Knife Collection 
This collection includes four pocket knives. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
140 Abalone Pocket Knife 
This Abalone pocket knife, "The Trapper," is made by Bear and Bull 
Cutlery. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
141 Katana Sword 40" 
Black 40-inch Katana sword. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
142 Tampa Bay Outfitters and Soho Sushi 
Do a little shopping with this $40 gift certificate for Tampa Bay  
Outfitters and enjoy a meal with five $10 gift certificates at Soho Sushi  
located in South Tampa. 
Donated by: Tampa Bay Outfitters and Soho Sushi 
Starting Bid: $50 
 
143 Pure Barre Gift Bag 
Pure Barre in Carrollwood is a boutique fitness studio offering both 
toning and cardio classes. The bag includes a certificate for five free 
classes, a Pure Barre water bottle and a pair of sticky socks.  
Restrictions: Can only be used at Pure Barre in Carrollwood.  
Expires December 31, 2016. 
Donated by: Pure Barre Carrollwood 
Starting Bid: $50 
   
 
 

144 South Tampa Jazzercise Fitness Center 
This certificate entitles you and a friend to three months of Jazzercise 
classes including joining fees at South Tampa Jazzercise Fitness  
Center. Please plan to arrive ten minutes prior to any scheduled class 
to redeem the certificate.  
Restrictions: Expires January 31, 2017. 
Donated by: South Tampa Jazzercise Fitness Center 
Starting Bid: $195 
 
145 Tranzitions Hair Salon 
Pamper yourself at Tanzitions Hair Salon located in Carrollwood with 
this $100 gift card. Tranzitions offers nail, massage and hair services. 
Restrictions: Expires October 22, 2017. 
Donated by: Tranzitions Hair Salon 
Starting Bid: $50 
 
146 Photography by Deborah Grooms #1 
Deborah specializes in casual, non-posed, custom portraiture created 
in an environment that has personal meaning to you. Deborah's high 
level of personal service has her working in Orlando, Sarasota, Tampa, 
Miami, Key West and Atlanta. She comes to you every step of the way; 
from session to selection in your home. Package includes creation fee 
and a 14-inch finished Custom Portrait, or credit applied towards a 
larger portrait. Restrictions: Portraiture is valid for 180 days after the 
date of the event. 
Donated by: Deborah Grooms Photography 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
147 Photography by Deborah Grooms #2 
Deborah specializes in casual, non-posed, custom portraiture created 
in an environment that has personal meaning to you. Deborah's high 
level of personal service has her working in Orlando, Sarasota, Tampa, 
Miami, Key West and Atlanta. She comes to you every step of the way; 
from session to selection in your home. Package includes creation fee 
and a 14-inch finished Custom Portrait, or credit applied towards a 
larger portrait. Restrictions: Portraiture is valid for 180 days after the 
date of the event. 
Donated by: Deborah Grooms Photography 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
148 Jazmin Diaz Photography 
Based in Tampa, Florida, Jazmin Diaz is a professional lifestyle  
photographer specializing in portraits and works both in a controlled 
studio but also loves to capture people utilizing natural light. This gift  
certificate includes 10 black and white photos on a disk. 
Donated by: Jazmin Diaz Photography 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
149 American Flag Flown Over the US Capitol 
This American flag was flown over the US Capital. 
Donated by: Senator Marco Rubio 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
150 Green Body Spa 
Use this $100 gift certificate towards services at Green Body Spa, 
located in South Tampa, which provides massage and chiropractic 
services as well as skin care.  
Donated by: Green Body Spa 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
 
 
 



151 Joipur Design Indian Rug 
This beautiful 4' x 6' Joipuer design rug, with its origin from India, is 
100 % hand-knotted. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $850 
 
 

 
201 New Hampshire Getaway 
Come and enjoy a memorable vacation!  Relax and enjoy seven days 
and seven nights in Campton, New Hampshire, located in the foothills 
of the majestic White Mountains. This two-bedroom plus a loft vacation 
home is located in a closed community that features four pools: two 
indoor and two outdoor.  It has many resort-worthy amenities for the 
entire family.  
 
The White Mountains offer many options for outdoor activities. In the 
winter, skiing. snowboarding and snowmobiling are available.  During 
other seasons, activities include golf, white water river rafting, hiking, 
bicycling, sight-seeing and touring many historic areas, theme parks 
and beaches. The town and cities located within a two hour drive are 
filled with quaint Colonial and Victorian architecture, unique shops, and 
great restaurants. Come enjoy a memorable New England experience! 
Campton is located about two hours from Boston, Massachusetts. 
 
Restrictions: Dates must be mutually agreed upon between both par-
ties. Blackout dates are weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New 
Years.  
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $1,400 
 
 
202 Greenville, South Carolina Getaway 
Enjoy a two night stay at Aloft in Greenville, South Carolina. This hotel 
is conveniently located in downtown's vibrant district just steps away 
from businesses, unique boutiques, the Falls Park on the Reedy, and 
cozy cafes.  
Restrictions: Expires September 30, 2017. 
Donated by: McKibbon Hospitality 
Starting Bid: $235 
 
203 Macy's Thanksgiving Parade in 2017 
Enjoy VIP access and priority seating for two at a private indoor  
location to view the 2017 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade (November 
23, 2017), including a full breakfast buffet. This premier viewing loca-
tion, elevated above the parade route, is confidential and is not dis-
closed until closer to Thanksgiving.   
 
Watching the parade on Thanksgiving morning is a holiday tradition for 
many, as more than 50 million people catch it on television each year. 
Another three million people line the streets of downtown New York 
City, but you can watch it high above the crowd in a VIP viewing  
section along the two-mile parade route, which begins on Central Park 
West at 77th Street and travels south on 6th Avenue, crossing 42nd 
Street and ending at Macy's Herald Square on 34th Street. 
 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade is internationally recognized as the 
official start of the holiday season, and world famous as a uniquely 
American entertainment extravaganza. Each year, Macy's presents a 

line-up featuring spectacular floats, giant helium balloons, the very  
best in high school and college marching bands, specialty youth  
performance groups, and top-name stars from the television, film and     
recording industries.  
 
Macy's Giant Balloon Inflation, open to the public the day before 
Thanksgiving, is a must-see event for parade fans who want to see the 
spectacular balloons up-close. 
 
If you are interested in taking family and friends, this package can be 
sold multiple times based on the winning bid. 
 
Restrictions: Must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance.  
Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. All  
purchases are non-refundable. Packages cannot be resold. Ground 
transportation, airline tickets and hotel are not included.  
Provided by: Winspire 
Starting Bid: $1,700 
 
204 America's Cup Yacht Sailing in San Diego 
Your party of two will enjoy a hands-on three-hour sail on the famous 
America's Cup yacht "Stars & Stripes USA 11". With masts as high as 
an 11-story building, these precision-tuned racing yachts are the  
fastest mono-hull sailing vessels in the world. You can pitch in and be 
a part of the sailing crew - manning the wheel or grinding the winches - 
or just relax and take in this magnificent 80-foot high-tech racing ma-
chine as you cruise effortlessly through the sheltered waters of  
beautiful San Diego Bay. A sail on an America’s Cup yacht is a once-in
-a-lifetime treat. This experience includes a three-night stay in a  
standard guest room at Manchester Grand Hyatt San Diego, a luxury 
waterfront resort featuring a bay side pool, city-view tennis courts and 
a serene spa,  Round trip coach class airfare for two from within the 48 
contiguous U.S. to San Diego, California and Winspire booking & con-
cierge service are also included. 
 
Winspire provides a team of seasoned travel professionals who will 
help you redeem your experience. All travel related details and reser-
vations are handled for every part of your Winspire experience.  
Winspire can assist with extra hotel nights, airfare upgrades, and addi-
tional guests. This service also provides you with an established net-
work of onsite contacts who can help you book additional experiences, 
activities and tours. 
 
Restrictions: Airfare ~ Subject to availability. Must be booked within 
one year from the date of purchase. Airfare taxes and a $25 per  
person processing fee are the responsibility of the purchaser. Blackout 
dates: Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s weeks. Business and 
First Class upgrades are available at the time of booking for an  
additional fee. Use of frequent flyer miles for upgrades is dependent on 
specific ticket restrictions as determined by the airline’s frequent flyer 
program.  
 
Experience must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance.  
Reservations are subject to availability. Certificates cannot be replaced 
if lost, stolen or destroyed. All purchases are non-refundable. Packag-
es cannot be resold. Ground transportation is not included. Sailings are 
on weekends (Thursdays through Sunday during the summer), subject 
to availability. Up to 18 participants on the yacht. Must be at least five 
years of age. 
Provided by: Winspire 
Starting Bid: $2,900 
 
 



205 Color Me Mine and Carmel Kitchen 
Enjoy a date for two at Color Me Mine located in South Tampa and 
lunch or dinner at Carmel Kitchen with two $50 gift certificates. 
Restrictions: Carmel Kitchen & Wine Bar gift certificate expires  
March 1, 2017. Color Me Mine expires six months from the date of 
event. 
Donated by: Color Me Mine and Carmel Kitchen & Wine Bar 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
206 Tampa Bay History Museum and Soho Sushi 
Enjoy a day at the Tampa Bay History Center and lunch or dinner at 
Soho Sushi located in South Tampa with five $10 gift certificates. 
Donated by: Soho Sushi and Tampa History Center 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
207 Glory Days and a Movie 
Enjoy four complimentary tickets for a movie at Cobb Theatre and use 
two $25 gift certificates to Glory Days Grill towards lunch or dinner. 
Restrictions: Glory Days gift certificate expires March 1, 2017.  
Cobb Theater tickets expire April 2017. Not valid at CineBistro. 
Donated by: Glory Days Grill and Cobb Theatres 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
208 Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer Tickets 
Enjoy these four tickets to see Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer at 
Ruth Eckerd Hall on Thursday, December 22, 2016 at 7:30 PM. This 
musical performance practically transports audience members into the 
television special originally aired in 1964. 
Restrictions: Tickets may only be used for 7:30 PM performance on 
Thursday, December 22, 2016. 
Donated by: Ruth Eckerd Hall 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
209 Arthur Murray Tampa 
Enjoy two private lessons, one group class and one practice party at 
Arthur Murray in South Tampa.  
Restrictions: Expires December 31, 2016.  
Donated by: Arthur Murray Tampa 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
210 Half-Day Fishing Charter 
Go out for a half-day, four hours, on a fishing charter boat with Captain 
Charlie. Captain Charlie focuses mainly on inshore flats fishing for 
snook, redfish, trout, cobia and many other species. 
Restrictions: Schedule your trip within 90 days of event. 
Donated by: Captain Charlie Howell 
Starting Bid: $150 
 
211 Segway Trip 
Tour beautiful Tampa Bay while riding on a segway. Ride through 
some of Tampa's most popular destinations with an experienced 
guide. You and three friends will have a blast on a 30 minute segway 
trip or use them as you choose for a total of two hours. Package  
includes four thirty-minute segway trips. 
Donated by: Magic Carpet Glide, Tampa Bay Segway Tours 
Starting Bid: $120 
 
 
 
 
 
 

212 Sprinter Limo for Eight 
Gather a group of friends and board the Sprinter limousine and head 
out for a night of fun without having to worry about the driving. Start the 
partying with a complimentary bottle of champagne. Cheers!  
Restrictions: Good for up to five hours and up to eight passengers. 
Date and time must be agreeable between both parties. 
Donated by: Westchase Limousine 
Starting Bid:  $395 

 

301 Westchase Foursome and Book 
This gift certificate is good for four golfers to 18 holes of golf with cart  
at Westchase Golf Club. Included is the book, A Parable of Second 
Chances ~ The Mulligan signed by one of its co-authors Wally   
Armstrong, a former touring professional and current speaker, skills 
instructor and best selling author of books about golf and the Christian 
life. This inspiring book is  about forgiveness and second chances.  
Restrictions: Westchase golf expires September 30, 2017. 
Donated by: Westchase Golf Club 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
302 Old Edwards Golf Foursome #1 
Enjoy the beautiful countryside of Highlands, North Carolina while 
playing a foursome of golf.  
Restrictions: Expires October 31, 2017. 
Donated by: Old Edwards Golf Club 
Starting Bid: $275 
 
303 Old Edwards Golf Foursome #2 
Enjoy the beauty of North Carolina with this golf foursome at the  
Old Edwards Golf Club in Highlands, North Carolina. 
Restrictions: Expires October 31, 2017. 
Donated by: Old Edwards Golf Club 
Starting Bid: $275 
 
304 Tampa Palms Golf Foursome 
Enjoy a golf foursome at the beautiful Tampa Palms Golf and Country 
Club. Lunch at the Club is included. Restrictions: Lunch not to exceed 
$100.00. Expires December 31, 2017. 
Donated by: Tampa Palms Golf and Country Club and Dick Walker 
Starting Bid: $175 
 
305 Southern Hills Plantation Golf Foursome 
Enjoy a golf foursome at Southern Hills Plantation in Brooksville with  
lunch for four at the Club. Restrictions: Lunch for four not to exceed 
$100.00. Expires May 31, 2017. 
Donated by: Southern Hills Plantation and Dick Walker 
Starting Bid: $225 
 
306 Carrollwood Country Club Golf Foursome 
Enjoy a golf foursome at the lovely Carrollwood Country Club.  
Lunch in the Club is included. Restrictions: Lunch for four not to  
exceed $100.00. Expires October 31, 2017. 
Donated by: Carrollwood Country Club and Dick Walker 
Starting Bid: $195 
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307 Tampa Bay Sporting Clays 
Two 50 clay certificates with free cart rentals at Tampa Bay Sporting 
Clays. 
Donated by: Tampa Bay Sporting Clays 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
308 Tampa Bay Rays Tickets 
Enjoy a 2017 Rays baseball game. Includes four tickets, food,  
beverage and parking. 
Restrictions: For the 2017 season only. Game to be mutually agreed 
upon by donor and winner. 
Donated by: FOX Sports Florida/Sun 
Starting Bid: $225 
 
309 Curt Casali Autographed Baseball 
Tampa Bay Ray's baseball autographed by Curt Casali with seal of 
authentication. 
Donated by: Tampa Bay Rays 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
310 Derek Jeter Signed Picture 
Add this framed and autographed picture of Derek Jeter, retired New 
York Yankee, to your collection.  
Donated by: Turn 2 Foundation 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
311 Tampa Yankees Autographed Cap 
A Tampa Yankees baseball cap autographed by Austin Romine and 
Dellin Betances. 
Donated by: Tampa Yankees 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
312 Albert Pujols Autographed Mini-Helmet 
This mini-helmet is signed by Albert Pujols, first baseman for the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim. 
Donated by: Albert Pujols 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
313 Baseball Bat Signed by LA Angels of Anaheim 
Baseball bat is autographed by Mike Trout, nicknamed The Millville  
Meteor and other players on LA Angels of Anaheim. 
Donated by: Mike Trout 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
314 Baseball Metal Card Collection 
This is perfect for the baseball memorabilia collector; Babe Ruth,  
Mickey Mantle and Ken Griffey Jr. Metallic Impressions Collector's 
cards each collection in a tin box. 
Donated by: Rick Binaco 
Starting Bid: $35 
 
315 Baseball Metal Collector's Cards 
A great addition for a baseball memorabilia fan ~ Mickey Mantle and 
Ken Griffey Jr. Metallic Impressions Collector Cards each in a tin box. 
Donated by: Rick Binaco 
Starting Bid: $25 
 
 
 
 
 
 

316 USF Basket 
Ideal for the USF Bulls fan. This basket includes a hat, clock,  
Underarmour Men's XXL polo style shirt, cups, portfolio and scarf.  
Perfect for any game. Go Bulls! 
Donated by: Bonnie and Gil Bailie 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
317 USF Football Suite Tickets 
Head over to Lee Roy Selmon's before or after the game for some 
delicious eats with $135 worth of gift certificates and support the Bulls 
on October 28, 2016 with these six suite tickets to the USF Bulls  
versus Navy Midshipman at Raymond James Stadium. Includes two 
parking passes. 
Restrictions: Tickets are valid for the October 28, 2016 game only.  
Food or beverages are not included. Lee Roy Selmon's gift certificates 
expire February 28 and March 1, 2017. 
Donated by: Dick Christian, Bill Currie and  Lee Roy Selmon's 
Restaurant 
Starting Bid: $375 
 
318 Outback Bowl Memorabilia 
This Outback Bowl 2016 framed picture autographed by Northwestern 
University coach, Pat Fitzgerald and University of Tennessee coach, 
Butch Jones is perfect for the college football fan. 
Donated by: Outback Steakhouse 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
319 Buccaneers Club Tickets 
Watch the Buccaneers in comfort with these two Hall of Fame Club 
tickets for the Tampa Buccaneers vs. Carolina Panthers game Thurs-
day, November 3, 2016. The Hall of Fame club is the ultimate Bucca-
neer experience. The suite is fantastic and includes great food and  
non-alcoholic beverages. 
Donated by: Matthew White 
Starting Bid: $550 
 
320 Tim Tebow Autographed Football & Book 
For your memorabilia collection ~ Football autographed by Tim Tebow 
and autographed book, Through My Eyes. 
Donation by: Tim Tebow Foundation 
Starting Bid: $250 
 
321 Lightning Tickets 
Enjoy these four Chase Club tickets for Thursday, November 10, 2016 
and watch the Lighting take on the New York Islanders. The Chase 
Club is a very special place. It includes food and drinks. 
Donated by: Matthew White 
Starting Bid: $240 
 
322 Field and Stream Knife Set 
This eight piece Field and Stream collection includes five knives 
(boning, filet, butcher, scissor, saw), a knife sharpener, and 13.5-inch 
cutting board. Knives are made of 440 stainless steel with molded 
black rubber handles. Includes molded carry/storage case. 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
323 Hunting Heritage Knife Collection 
Love to hunt? You will appreciate this Hunting Heritage Collection from 
North American Hunting Club complete with boxes, sheaths and certifi-
cates of authenticity for each knife. 
Donated by: Carole Johnson 
Starting Bid: $225 
 



324 Outdoorsman Knife Collection 
This package includes an eight piece outdoor knife collection perfect 
for any outdoor sportsman. 
Donated by: Judy and Russ Lees 
Starting Bid: $50 
 
325 Muhammad Ali Autographed Glove 
This is the perfect item for the sports memorabilia collector. This  
boxing glove is signed by the great Muhammad Ali. From early in his 
career, Ali was known as an inspiring, controversial, and polarizing 
figure both inside and outside the ring. Papers of authentication are 
included. 
Provided by: Charity Fundraising Experts 
Starting Bid: $975 
 
326 Golf Foursome at Isla del Sol 
Enjoy one round of golf for four, cart included, at Isla del Sol Yacht and 
Country Club in St. Petersburg. 
Donated by: Isla del Sol Yacht  and Country Club 
Starting Bid: $140 
 
327 1997 USF Football 
This is a rare find. The first in USF football history. This football dates 
back to 1997, USF's first year of having a football team. It is auto-
graphed by the team players. The inaugural captains were Alicot #78, 
Henry #12, Hoelte #16 and Woods #45. This ball is a true collector's 
item. 
Donated by: Bonnie and Gil Bailie 
Starting Bid: $1,000 
 

 
401 Rockatar Music Academy 
This gift certificate is good for four music or voice lessons at            
either location, Westchase or South Tampa. 
Donated by: Rockatar Music Academy 
Starting Bid: $45 
 
402 Hot Wheels Bicycle 
Child's Hot Wheels Bicycle with training wheels and a turbo             
light-up gauge. 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
403 Big Cat Rescue 
Enjoy four Day Tour Passes to Big Cat Rescue in Tampa. 
Donated by: Big Cat Rescue 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
404 Busch Gardens Tickets 
Have a fun day with these four one-day general admission tickets       
to Busch Gardens.  
Restrictions: Not valid December 16-31, 2016.  
Expires December 15, 2017. 
Donated by: Busch Gardens 
Starting Bid: $160 
 
 
 
 
405 Clearwater Aquarium 

Have a fun day at the Clearwater Marine Aquarium with these four 
general admission tickets. 
Donated by: Clearwater Marine Aquarium 
Starting Bid: $40 
 
406 Plantation Animal Hospital 
This $300 gift certificate is good for a new patient annual visit with all 
needed vaccinations and complete blood work and urinalysis. 
Restrictions: For new patients only. Expires October 22, 2017.  
Donated by: Plantation Animal Hospital of Tampa 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
407 American Girl Doll 
Samantha® opens up a whole world of play with authentic styles from 
1904. Her Meet Samantha book enhances playtime with the first story 
of this bright girl growing up in 1904. It offers lessons about choices 
and friendship that still touch girls today. Doll also comes with accesso-
ries. This doll was retired and her collection was officially archived on 
May 31, 2009. 
Donated by: Pat and Jack Thompson 
Starting Bid: $150 
 
 

 
425 Sponsor a Student for a Year 
Stop by the Kids & Pets section the night of the event to learn more 
about sponsoring a student. 
 

 
501 Dinning Experience for Six at Sacred Pepper 
Treat your friends to a dinner experience they will not soon forget!  
Each guest will receive one complete entree with side item, and may 
include an alcoholic beverage or wine paring to complement the meal. 
Restrictions: This certificate is honored on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday or Sunday only. Taxes and 20% gratuity not included.  
Donated by: Sacred Pepper 
Starting Bid: $300 
 
502 Picnic For Four 
This wicker picnic basket includes plastic plates, mugs, cutlery, wine 
glasses and napkins for four. Pick-up delicious sandwiches and sweet 
treats from Wrights Gourmet House with a $50 gift card and enjoy a 
bottle of wine. 
Restrictions: Wrights Gourmet gift card expires October 22, 2019. 
Donated by: Wrights Gourmet House and Rick Binaco 
Starting Bid: $65 
 
503 Oxford Exchange Gift Certificate 
Enjoy this $60 gift certificate to Oxford Exchange for breakfast for four 
in the European-inspired space featuring a restaurant, bookstore,  
coffeehouse and shop with decor and gifts.  
Restrictions: Alcohol excluded. 
Donated by: Oxford Exchange 
Starting Bid: $30 
 
504 Wine Tasting #1 



Enjoy a private "Round the World" eight bottle wine tasting for up to 15 
people. Purchase the perfect dessert or party tray with a $50 gift card 
from Wright's Gourmet House located in South Tampa. 
Restrictions: Appointment for "Round the World" Wine Tasting must be 
redeemed by May 22, 2017. Wright's Gourmet gift card expires  
October 22, 2019. 
Donated by: PRP Wine International ~ Carol Prokap and Wright's 
Gourmet House 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
505 Wine Tasting #2 
Enjoy a private eight bottle wine tasting for up to 15 people. Purchase 
the perfect dessert or party tray with a $50 gift card to Wright's Gour-
met House located in South Tampa. 
Restrictions: Private Wine Tasting expires March 22, 2017. Must be at 
least 21 years of age. Wright's Gourmet House gift card expires  
October 22, 2019. 
Donated by: PRP Wine International ~ Carol Prokap and Wright's 
Gourmet House 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
506 Seasons 52 Wine Tasting 
Enjoy this basket which includes wine glasses and a bottle of wine.  
Included is a gift certificate for a wine tasting event for one hour for up 
to 20 guests at Season’s 52. 
Donated by: Seasons 52 
Starting Bid: $100 
 
507 Cooper's Hawk #1 
This package from Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurant includes one 
Cooper's Hawk Cares Magnum bottle of Meritage wine, a three-month 
complimentary Wine Club membership, and a complimentary Wine 
Tasting for two card. 
Restrictions: Valid at any Cooper's Hawk location ~ Tasting room only. 
Donated by: Copper's Hawk Winery & Restaurant 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
508 Cooper's Hawk #2 
This package from Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurant includes one 
Cooper's Hawk Cares Magnum bottle of Meritage wine, a three-month 
complimentary Wine Club membership, and a complimentary Wine 
Tasting for two card. 
Restrictions: Valid at all Cooper's Hawk locations ~ Tasting Room only. 
Donated by: Copper's Hawk Winery & Restaurant 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
509 Dining in North Tampa 
Enjoy dining in a variety of restaurants in north Tampa with two $25 gift 
cards to Iavarone's Steakhouse, two $25 gift cards to Nabruzzi, two 
$20 Tuck Away gift cards to Outback Steakhouse and $50 for Carmel 
Kitchen and Wine Bar. 
Restrictions: Iavarone's Steakhouse ~ cards are one time use only. 
Valid for food and beverage only. Cannot be used for gratuity. Not 
redeemable for cash in whole or in part. Outback expires  
March 22, 2017. 
Donated by: Iavarone's Steakhouse, Nabruzzi Trattoria , Outback 
Steakhouse and Carmel Kitchen and Wine Bar 
Starting Bid: $85 
 
 
 
510 Dinner at Nabruzzi Trattoria and a Movie 

Enjoy a great meal at Nabruzzi Trattoria in North Tampa or Westchase 
with three $25 gift certificates and relax and watch a movie at an AMC 
Theatre. 
Donated by: Nabruzzi Trattoria 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
511 Dining in Westchase 
Package includes gift certificates to three favorite eateries in 
Westchase; $50.00 for Flamestone American Grill, $25 to Irish 31 Pub 
House & Eatery and three $25 gift cards for Nabruzzi.  
Donated by: Flamestone American Grill, Irish 31 Pub House and 
Eatery and Nabruzzi 
Starting Bid: $75 
 
512 Guido's Pizza Cafe Gift Certificate 
Enjoy dinner at Guido's Pizza Cafe in Spring Hill, Florida with this 
$100.00 gift certificate. Bon Appitito! 
Donated by: Guido's Pizza Cafe 
Starting Bid: $50 
 
513 Dinner for Six at the Centre Club 
Enjoy a three course dinner for six at the beautiful and private Centre 
Club on the 8th floor of the Urban Center Towers in the heart of the 
Westshore District.  From the warm, inviting atmosphere to the pano-
ramic view of the Tampa Bay area, this is an ideal spot to share with 
friends. Restrictions: Does not include alcoholic beverages. Expires 
December 31, 2016. 
Donated by: The Centre Club 
Starting Bid: $195 
 
514 Dining in St. Petersburg 
Enjoy three $25 gift certificates at Metro Diner, one of the newest res-
taurants in the Tampa Bay area serving comfort food with a flair. Metro 
Diner is an esteemed member of the Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives 
Alumni. You can also head over to Brick & Mortar Kitchen for another 
delicious meal with a $50 gift certificate and Cafe Cibo with a $100 gift 
certificate.  
Restrictions: Metro Diner expires March 1, 2017. Brick & Mortar is 
opened Wednesday through Saturday nights. 
Donated by: Metro Diner, Brick & Mortar and Café Cibo 
Starting Bid: $115 
 
515 Time to Celebrate! 
Head over to Glory Days Grill and use three $25 gift certificates for a 
celebratory meal and then head home and serve up a delicious cake 
from Wright's Gourmet House located in South Tampa on this classic 
cake stand. Wrights gift card is valued at $50. 
Restrictions: Wright’s gift card expires October 22, 2017. 
Donated by: Glory Days Grill and Wright's Gourmet House 
Starting Bid: $70 
 
516 Columbia Restaurant Gift Certificates 
Columbia Restaurant is Florida's oldest restaurant, featuring Cuban 
cuisine and seafood and a Spanish flamenco show. Be sure to enjoy 
some great food with these gift certificates with a total value of $125. 
Donated by: Columbia Restaurant 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
 
 
 
 
517 Beef 'O' Brady's Gift Card 



Enjoy this $100 gift card at Beef 'O' Brady's, a family friendly restaurant 
where everyone can gather to watch sports or come in after the game 
or just to hang out and have some great tasting food. 
Donated by: Beef 'O' Brady's 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
518 Yeomans Cask & Lion Gift Card 
Enjoy some great tasting food in a fun environment at Yeoman's Cask 
& Lion Restaurant located in Downtown Tampa. 
Donated by: Yeoman's Cask & Lion Restaurant 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
519 Ford's Garage 
Ford’s Garage is a burger and beer joint, where everyone is welcome. 
Located in Brandon, Ford’s Garage will give you the vibe of being in a 
1920’s service station/prohibition bar with its old style brick, dark col-
ors, rich wood and hand-hammered copper bar top.  
Enjoy a great meal with this $100 gift certificate. 
Donated by: Ford's Garage 
Starting Bid: $60 
 
520 Fleming's Steakhouse Gift Card 
Indulge in a delicious meal with this $200 gift card to Fleming's and a 
bottle of wine during your meal valued up to $100. 
Donated by: Fleming's Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar and  
Johna and Michael Casey 
Starting Bid: $160 
 
521 Champagne and Sushi Dinner at Roy's 
Take that special someone to Roy's for a chef inspired five course 
sushi and champagne dinner for two. 
Restrictions: Valid at Roy’s Tampa location only. No cash value and no 
substitutions. Reservations must be made at least 48 hours in advance 
with Managing Partner, Peter Fogarty. Gratuity not included. 
Donated by: Roy's 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
522 Mise En Place Dinner for Four 
Enjoy a five course dinner and wine pairing for four people at  
Mise En Place. 
Restrictions: Gratuity not included. 
Donated by: Mise En Place and Front Street 
Starting Bid: $175 
 
523 Chick-fil-A Meal Cards #1 
Enjoy 52 meal cards to Chick-fil-A. Each card is good for a Chi-fil-A 
sandwich, fries and drink or an eight-count nugget pack with fries and 
drink. Cards can be used at any location in Tampa Bay area.  
Restrictions: Expires June30, 2017. 
Donated by: Chick-fil-A, Waters Avenue location 
Starting Bid: $195 
 
524 Chick-fil-A Meal Cards #1 
Enjoy 52 meal cards to Chick-fil-A. Each card is good for a Chi-fil-A 
sandwich, fries and drink or an eight-count nugget pack with fries and 
drink. Cards can be used at any location in Tampa Bay area.  
Restrictions: Expires June30, 2017. 
Donated by: Chick-fil-A, Waters Avenue location 
Starting Bid: $195 
 
 
525 Seafood Lovers  

Travel around the Tampa Bay area and beyond to experience some of 
the best seafood with three gift cards; $100 for Anna Maria Oyster Bar, 
$100 for Big Ray’s Fish Camp in South Tampa and $25 for Pincher’s in 
Carrollwood. Included is a hand painted fish bowl perfect for serving a 
seafood dinner at home. 
Donated by: Anna Maria Oyster Bar, Big Ray’s Fish Camp and 
Pinchers 
Starting Bid: $125 
 
526  Dining Around Tampa Bay 
Enjoy eating out with a variety of gift cards to some local restaurants. 
Included in package are; Hooters $25, Ceviche $50, Metro Diner $50 
and Brick House $100. 
Restrictions: Hooters gift certificate expires April 22, 2017. 
Donated by: Hooters, Ceviche, Metro Diner and Brick House 
Starting Bid: $115 

 

Be sure to check out this category the night of 
the event. Many items arrive after this  

publication is created.  
 

See you Saturday! 
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Many hands make the load lighter. 
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